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infant whose mother had received c10miphene citrate as treatment for infertility3, a liver-cell
adenoma in a women who had received clomiphene citrate for 0ligomenorrhoea4, and
unilateral testicular neoplasms in two of 650 oligospermic men who had received monthly
treatments with clomiphene citrate (daily for three weeks followed by a week of rest) for six
to 12 months5.

B. Evidence for carcinogenicity to animaIs (inadequate)
Clomiphene citrate was tested in an inadequate ex periment in newborn rats by single

subcutaneous injection; reproductive-tract abnormalities, including uterine and ovarian
tumours, were reported 1.

C. Other relevant data
No data were available on the genetic and related effects of clomiphene citrate in

humans. It did not induce chromos omal aberrations or micronuclei in bone-marrow cells of
mice treated in viv06.
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eOAL GASIFieATION (Group 1)

A. Evidence for carcinogenicity to humans (sufficient)
Case reports of tumours of the skin (including the scrotum), bladder and respiratory

tract in association with employment in industries involving the destructive distilation of
coal suggested a link between work in that industry and human cancer. Descriptive
epidemiological studies based on death certificates corroborated these early suggestionsl.

A series of detailed analytical epidemiological studies of the British gas industry add
further weight to the hypothesis that work in such coal gasification plants carries a risk for
tumours of the lung, bladder and scrotum. There appeared to be a relationship between
elevated relative risk of tumours and work in retort houses, particularly when the job had
entailed exposure to fumes emanating from the retortsl.
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B. Other relevant data

No relevant data were available to the Working Group.
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eOAL-TAR PITeHES (Group 1)

A. Evidence for carcinogenicity to humans (sufficient)
A mortality analysis in the UK from 1946 showed a greatly increased risk for scrotal

cancer among patent-fuel workers; furthermore, a large number of case reports describe the
development of skin (including the scrotum) cancer in workers exposed to coal-tars (see p.
175) or coal-tar pitch1. Several epidemiological studies have shown excesses of lung and
bladder cancer among workers exposed to pitch fumes in aluminium production plants2. A
slight excess of lung cancer was found among furnace and maintenance workers exposed to
coal-tar pitch fumes in a calcium carbide production plant3. A cohort study of US roofers
indicated an increased risk for cancer of the lung and suggested increased risks for cancers of
the oral cavity, larynx, oesophagus, stomach, skin and bladder and for leukaemia. Sorne
support for ex cess risks ofIung, laryngeal and oral-cavity cancer is provided by other studies
of roofers. One study showed a small excess of bladder cancer in tar distilers and in
patent-fuel workers. An elevated risk of cancer of the renal pelvis was seen in workers
exposed to 'petroleum or tar or pitch'l. One study of milwrights and welders exposed to
coal-tars and coal-tar pitch in a stamping plant showed significant excesses of leukaemia
and of cancers of the lung and digestive organs4.

B. Evidence for carcinogenicity to animais (sufficient)
Application of coal-tar pitches and extracts of coal-tar pitches to the skin of mice

produced malignant skin tumours. Extracts of coal-tar pitches had both initiating and
promoting activities in mouse skin1,5,6.

c. Other relevant data

No data were available on the genetie and related effects of coal-tar pitches in humans.

Extracts of coal-tar pitches and 'coal-tar' paints (formulated with coal-tar pitches) were
mutagenic to Salmonella typhimurium in the presence of an exogenous metabolic system.
Extracts of emissions from a roofing-tar pot (coal-tar pitch-based tar) enhanced viral
transformation in Syrian hamster embryo cells but did not cause DNA strand breaks. The
sa me mate rial induced sis ter chromatid exchanges and mutation in cultured rodent cells,
both in the presence and absence' of an exogenous metabolic system, and was mutagenic to
S. typhimurium in the presence of an exogenous metabolic system7.
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